
Sheeting Bargain
Two pieces of 2 yards heavy hi 

ed Sheeting, no dressing. À I 
(IAIN. Reg. value 35c. 6)
SPECIAL .................................. Là

Men’s Work Shirts
5 doz. Men’s Heavy Work Shirts, in 

plain or striped duck, navy and black. 
Regular value 75c.
SPECIAL ........ 50c

Scotch Ginghams
Imported Scotch Ginghams in

checks.stripes and plaids, light Q 1 „ 
and dark colors. SPECIAL.. 02 v

White Pailette
One piece only 36-inch ivory white 

Paillette Silk, lustrous finish.
Reg. value $1.25. SPECIAL 89c

Parasols
All summer Parasols must go. Prices 

range from $1.25 to $2.25.
TO CLEAR ......................... 75c

Dress Goods Special
5 pieces of Black and White Check 

Dress Material. 52 inches 
wide. SPECIAL......... 29c

White Cotton
An extra fine White Cotton, full 36 

inches wide. Worth 12},<c.
SPECIAL .............................. 10c

Indian Head Lawn
Extra fine India Linen Lawn, 45 

inches wide, fine even thread and free 
from dressing. Regular 25c'. ~t rj 
SPECIAL .................................. X « C

Visit the Carpet Department and see 
the specials offered.

Z--------------------------------------------------------------- \
THE MILLINERY DEPT. 

HAS DECIDED TO MAKE 
THEIR ANNUAL CLEAR
ANCE OF ALL TRIMMED 
MILLINERY. YOUR CHOICE 

^ OF STOCK FOR HALF PRICE

Window Blinds
10 doz. Window Blinds, guaranteed 

hand oiled, with insertion in green, 
cream or white. Regular 75c. 
SPECIAL .................................. 55c

White Spreads
hull double bed size White Spreads, 

neat designs. Reg. value 
$1.50. Special..................... $1.15

Middy Waists
Ladies’ and Misses’ White Middy 

Waists, with white, navy, Alice and 
red trimming.
SPECIAL ... 75c

Towel Bargain
Large size extra heavy Turkish Bath 

Towel, worth 75c a pair.
SPECIAL .......................... 50c

Silk Special
Dainty Ilabutai Striped Wash Silk, 

white ground. Regular $1.25. 
SPECIAL .................................. 83c

Hose Bargain
Ladies’ fine Silk Hose, in all colors, 

double heel and toe/
SPECIAL ................. 75c

Men’s Hose
Men’s Silk Lisle Sox in black, tan, 

navv, cadet. Regular 50c.
SPÉCIAL ............................ 25c
Men’s Negligee Shirts

6 doz. Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, 
white with hairline stripe, all P/I „ 
sizes up to 17. SPECIAL,... tMÿ V

Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer 
Dresses Reduced to Clear

Corset Covers at 
a Bargain

Ladies’ fine white Nain
sook Corset Covers, daintily 
trimmed with val. or cluny 
lace and insertion and finish
ed with ribbon in pinjf, blue 
or white, all sizes. Regular 
value 40c.

GWIn order that a quick clearance may be 
made of Summer Dresses, one price has 
been made that will surely have a telling 1 
effect on the stock.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Dresses / 
in materials such as voiles, crepes, mus-1 
lins, etc., with an assortment of styles and ; 

"colorings ; there is the all-white dress, the ( 
all-white dress with a dainty touch of V 
color, such as buttons and sash; then the 1 
floral design on white ground and striped | 
effects, also mostly all plain summer col- j 
ors. ONE PRICE TO CLEAR................. /

$3:95i*. SPECIAL

25c

told much more about the Cardan- bered that we have here only touch- 
elles operations than we ourselves ed the barest fringe of the blunders

made, and said nothing of even 
greater blunders which were only 
just averted at the. eleventh hour. 
WILL CARRY DARDANELLES

in HOOD’S 
PILLS

are. >
THE ARMY AND NAVY.

! Sir Ian Hamilton says with en- 
. tire truth that when he made 
landing the navy and army worked 

other ranks killed; 412 officers and in Perfect harmony. On the other 
7,807 other ranks wounded; and 13 I hanid> *t must be obvious to all, 'in
officers and 3,580 other ranks miss- eluding the enemy, that there was 
ing; a total of 602 officers and 13- n<> efforts at co-operation between 
377 rank and file. Since the de- the army and navy until April. The 
spatch was written we have learned way to take tbe Dardanelles was to 
from Mr. Asquith that the total cas- have fired no shot until it was pos- 
ualties at the Dardanelles to May 34 , sible to make a combined naval and 
numbered 38,636, and1 included 496 ! military attack in great strength, 
officers and 6,927 men killed, and it1 The Admiralty apparently came to 
is common knowledge that there has I the erroneous c onclusion that the 
been much heavy fighting since. 1 Straits could be forced by naval
“UNFORGIVABLE, BUNGLING” ! power alone. They under-estimated 
We shall not pause to analyze Sir 1 the difficulties, and by rushing in 

Ian Hamilton’s account of the first I they gave the Turks every possible 
advances against village Of Krithig notice of our ultimate intentions, 
and the hill of Achi Baba. They 
were unsuccessful andi both points 
are still untakem to-day. 
them lie a whole series 

; positions, 
of which the

Cure
Blllous- 

_ nees. 26a.
Best for all liver Ills. Try them.

(Continued from Page 1) his
The public are entitled to know 

what excuse, if any, can1 be offered 
for the fundamental mistake of try
ing to force the Straits without mili
tary aid, thus giving the enemy am
ple warning, as well as an almost 
incredible " amount of. time to 
strengthen their defences; The re
quest for this explanation can have 
no effect upon the present stage ot
the operations. If anybody doubts Tired m«there, it’s hum v.™ i„ , 
whether we shall carry the Darden- Î ,'nr* "r ' hiidren and to cook, sweep, 
eUes^ we recommend them to read I "'h'1"1
carefully this section of Sir lan | freshes the blood, improves t!„. Jfl 
Hamilton’s despatch which relates to j assures restful sleep, ami helps in iu;Ul, 
the actual fighting. Troops which j "1,5 s"
have shown such astonishing valor j . ■ . ; '... j — __ I
in effecting a lodgment on the Pen
insula are not to be denied; It may __
itit ™LTZS,c,nd ! I WESTERN UNIVERSITY :
that the lofty and unflinching cour- - • LONDON
age which inspired our men on the t
narrow fire-swept beaches will carry 1.. Another Great Advanre *
them to whatever goal is before Income Doubled-Now $75 000 ♦
them, no matter how heavy the ,, , , T .... . * J,uuu rodds Another Large Addition to ♦

' T Faculty and Equipment in *
Arts and Medicine *

• - Greatly Increased Enrolment i„ f 
t View. I

The Hot Weather Test makes people 
ter acquainted wltht their resouv.. s r 
strength and endurance. Many iiMl| , 
need flood’s Sarsaparilla, which im:-, 
ates the blood, promotes refreshing ,.L . 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

LACK OF CO-ORDINATION.
Mr. Winston Churchill was the 

responsible head of the Admiralty 
at the time, and we can only con
clude that his masterful energy, 
which received just and unstinted 
applause on the eve of the war was al
lowed to overrule hi® colleagues in 
an enterprise which should 
been left entirely to the ui 
judgment of expert strategists. But 
th late government as a whole 
knew that this operation was con- TI , ,
templated. It is the supreme object- Headache usually comes from a slug- 

, _ lesson in their habit of trying to run *lsh bver and bowels. If you feel bil-
there was any excuse for such mv thc w>ar on ^ principje that each lous- dlzzy or tongue is coated and 
forgiveabtc bungling would not be to department should be left to itself iltomach sour, just get a 10-cent box 
give information to enemy. As à without any attempt at co-ordin- Cascarets to start yoûr liver and 
ntirtter of fact the German public are tion. It has further to be remem- bowels and y°ur headaches will end.

Beyond 
of equally 

the character ot 
public can learn 

for themselves from the despatch, 
Though the country has at last been 
permitted to. know something of the 
magnitude of the Dardanelles Expe
dition, it will, we think, be more be
wildered than ever by the want, of 
policy and preparation which char
acterized it at the outset. To tell us 
five months afterwards whether

strong
some t

have
nbiased

TO STOP HEADACHE *

Write for particulars to—

;; E.E. Braithwaite, M.A , Ph.D. *
• • President t

%X 1

j

CHE COURIER
£ Scissored and PennedI

Sulgrave Manor, the old home of the be barred out under the new law. To 
ancestors of George Washington m supplant them with Americans would 
Northamptonshire, England, has been l°*\£ Th^Pacifi^MaU

purchased by an Anglo-American Steamship Co., to which the Minne,
sota belongs, has thirteen ships, val
ued at $11,298,000. Probably the com
pany will be dissolved and these 
ships will be sold. Other lines will 
follow suit, it is expected, and the 
American flag on the Pacific will be 
supplanted by that of Japan.

But this is not all. The same re< 
quirements are imposed upon ships 
of other nationalities entering or de
parting from American ports, Sen- 
men on such ships are empowered to 
make demands which may be in viola
tion of contracts signed abroad. Great 
Britain. Spain, Italy, Austria and the 
Netherlands have submitted protests 

the against several provisions of the stat
ute. Other nations intend to take 
similar action. They point out that 
these provisions are at variance with 

■ treaties.
Because this is true the United 

States government has formally given 
notice of its intention to terminate 
those parts of their commercial 
treaties with twenty-one nations that 
are in conflict with the Seamen’s Act, 
In the past, however, the whole of a

mMUbed by Tbe Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every att?rooon, at Dalhouale Street, 
gtaytford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Wf carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 
Some*«dons and tbe United States, $2 
fKT annum.

«■MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thurflay mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
tIBIted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

company in order that the place mgy 
serve as a bond of uriien between the 
two Anglo-Saxon nations. An annual 
Sulgrave lecture is planned, to be 
given by eminent American or Brit
ish statesmen, publicists, or historians 
and Sulgrave Manor itself, lying 'as it 
does between Oxford and Stratford- 
on-Avon, will be made an attractive 
and educative centre of pilgrimage for 
all Americans visiting England in fu
ture years. The manor is a fine old 

The Russians have made a stand and house of white stone, with walled gat- 
the official German report tells of I dens and grass paddocks around. The 
•<-,,.,1.1,„„„» Tk. , i original part of the old house be-stubborn resistance. The troops of longed to the Priory of St Andrew,
the Czar at last reports were making I but when Henry VII dissolved 
fierce counter-attacks, and they are monasteries the property, in about 
utilizing in that section the forts on J538, was granted to Laurence Wash-
thc Narew River. To the East the on the then, mayor of Northamn- 

, , , .... ton and the ancestor of Gen. Wash-
advance of the Kaiserites continues ington.
and they are bombarding some of the One of the most curious changes 
outer works of Warsaw. That the which history affords is found in
Russians can stem the onrush, does !be that one of George Wash-

. u . 11 1:1 ington s ancestors fought on the sidenot teem to be at all likely. Mean- of Charles j jn the cfvi, war of th^
wh.lc it is announced that St. Peters- period, thus supporting an even more 
burn, papers are commencing to ad- thoroughly Tory cause than that j treaty, and not a part of it, has been 
v,nr5 the claim that they should against which George himself rebel- terminated when objection to the 

, , . _ .... .... led in the Thirteen Colonies. agreement was raised. It is by hohave more help from the Alhes-that AMERICAN SHIPS DIS. means clear that the twenty-one na-
VII to date they have borne the brunt apppad tzpoiut oirmr tions will consent to the abrogation
ot -be big fighting which is undoubt- K 1<KOM PACIhIC. Qf parts. Many expect they will say
edly correct. At the same time, it is static CoitrL^H °f 'that •if Partamust go the entire

1 . D . . t. „„ States Congress a bill, introduced oy > treaties must be cancelled. But those
quite clear that Britain, France and Senator La Follette, was passed which .treaties are agreements of an import-
Itfiy have all they can at present look provides, amongst other things, that I ant character, covering a broad field,
alter without making any detach- not less than seventy-five per cent, of, which includes the settlement of
m , the employes in any department on estates, transfer of property, consular

. ... , a sblP Tust be ab*e t° understand any functions, diplomatic immunities, cus-
,n the Western front there has 1 order given by one of the ship’s offi- toms and port charges, and scores of 

be ui very little change, although the cers. This prevents the employment other subjects under the general 
offrial French report states that on °f the Chnese or Japanese now in the I heads of commerce and navigation.
the Eastern border of the Argonne, allb°itheTTm*n. °" the | The abrogation of them would be a

, , . . . Minnesota, one of the United States misfortune of considerable dimen-
the enemy has succeeded in gaining pacific liners> are Chinese, who would sions. 
tre-.ch foothold in “a salient in front 
of m'r lines.”

The report of Sir Ian Hamilton re
garding the Dardanelles, affirms what 
has long since been generally recog
nized. that the opening operations in 
the Dardanelles were not efficiently 
conceived. Winston Churchill is gen
erally credited with the policy of 
rushiqg in there without adequate 
forethought, and for this he has al
ready suffered debasement from the 
position of First Lord of the Admir
alty. Blundering perhaps at the start 
off, but the job after most heroic 
work is now on the safe way to com
pletion and anything of a recrimina
tory character cannot be of any earth
ly use.

CBurcn 
*"n«-ofK>atatWe.
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THE SITUATION

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It is announced that in order to 

discuss action regarding the war sit
uation, the three Balkan Kings are 
to meet in Athens. Quite a good
hand that to draw to.

* *
The Brantford Post Office staff are 

offering enough men for a gun squad.
Good for them. They ought to be 
easily trained for they are quite used 
to handling magazines.

• * *
The Welsh miners are now work

ing full blast on all night shifts. It 
is to be hoped that they will more hoping that Grand Duke Nicholas

may stem the Austro-German tide or 
at least extricate his armies and con
tinue in further retreat the cohesion 
he has been able, to maintain thus far.

Eliminating the stroke against Riga 
the operations in Poland occupy a 
front of roughly seventy miles devis- 
ible into three principal arrows.

The first along the Narew north 
and west of Warsaw; the second, the 
centre on the Vistula between War
saw and Ivangrod; the third in 
the vicinity of Lublin where the Aus
trians and Germans are fighting for 
the railway. The situation, as the 
British press sees it, is critical, and 
the papers editorially remind Russia 
that as she checked the German at 
the gates of Warsaw last fall and 
drove them back when within eleven 
miles of Lublin, so she should now 
hold them.

Coincident with despatches from 
Russia saying the spirit of the army 
is unbroken, and the belief in ultimate 
victory is strong, comes the report 
that the feeling is growing that Rus
sia is doing more than her share in 
the war, bearing at present almost 
the entire burden. These complaints, 
according to special correspondents, 
are not confined to the rank and file. 
Russian newspapers contrast the co
lossal battle in which their nation is 
engaged with the comparative inac
tion along the western front

Russians are falling back, employing 
the tactics with which they harassed 
Napoleon in 1812. That is, they are 
not only burning all bridges and de
stroying roads, but are laying waste 
the country side with fire and dyna
mite, removing such provisions as 
they can, destroying such as they can
not take away, driving cattle and 
other live stock before them and 
leaving for the invader a ruined and 
desolate waste

All Courland has been laid waste 
and Windau in flames, sent up a glow 
visible many miles away.

The British public is following with 
keen anxiety the campaign in the east.

than make up for the precious time 
lost during one week.

Young man! country and honor 
alike are calling you.THE FEELING IN GERMANY.

Reference has more than once 
been made in these colums to the 
fact that the German people tirmly 
believe that they have a righteous 
cause in this war, and that they are 
confident of victory, 
may seem strange, but they exist 
just the same.

The New York Times not long ago 
sent a staff correspondent to tier- 
many, and in writing from the Ger
man capital he says that the end ot 
the war and the conditions of peace 
are frequent subjects for discussion 
among the people in Berlin; but there 
is no sign of quitting. The peace 
that is discussed is in accordance 
with Germany’s own terms, a peace 
that would be an acknowledgment ot 
German victory, 
pression,*” the correspondent writes, 
"that, the dove of peace will get a 
great ovation any time it turns up; 
always provided that it is a pro- 
Gcrman dove, bearing in its bill not 
only an olive twig, but a iat in
demnity, choice colonies, chunks ot 
France, Russia and Belgium.” “It 
cannot be put too strongly," the cor
respondent adds, “that while not only 
the masses, but the classes as well, 
arc crrgcrly looking forward to the 
normal conditions of peace, it must 
according to the present temper ot 
thc Grrman people, be a peace favor- 
ah e to the German people, with Ger- 
ni. ny the principal judge in pronounc
ing on its quality.”

Thc feeling seems to be general 
that not only is Germany’s cause a 
righteous one; but that Germany must 
ultimately win. 
righteousness of the German cause is 
the natural outcome of the German 
conception of the relationship be
tween patriotism and morality. What
ever appears to be in the interests of 
Germany must appear to be right. 
All moral considerations, are made 
subservient to the demands and re-

There is

About thirty more razors were left 
to-day at the Courier office. Did some 
body remark, -“hurray sir.”

Uncle Sam is still sending notes to 
Germany. What the American eagle 
ought to do is to take a feather out 
of his tail and pen a document in 
straight terms.

These things

PUBLIC“You get an im-

Two Men 
Shot in 

the Riot
Watching Grand 
Duke N icholas and 
His Brave Armies 
Stop the Huns.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 22.—Two men were 
shot this morning in a riot which 
broke out in front of the plant of the 
Tidewater Oil Company in Bayonne, 
N.J., where several thousand oil work
ers had been on strike against the 
Standard Oil Company. The two 
wounded men are Tony Bednank and 
John Saginaski. They were said to 
have been shot by company guards 
during an attack made by a large 
crowd on the Tidewater plant. The 
fighting was still in progress shortly 
after 9 o’clock.

Shortly before noon, after several 
hours of comparative peace a crowd 
of 500 assembled near the barrel 
works of the Tidewater Oil Company 
and began an attack on the guards. 
Sticks, stones and revolvers were used 
and the guards replied with Winches
ters. During the fighting, fire broke 
out in one corner of the barrel yard 
where staves and other lumber is 
stored.

Sheriff Kinhead who had previously 
addressed a large crowd of strikers in 
the streets, warning them to keep the 
peace, rushed to the scene of the new 
attack and ordered the rioters to de
sist and withdraw. He was greeted 
with howls of derision and the attack 
continued.

London, JZuly 22.—While prayers 
for victory were being said to-diy 
throughout Russia, the Austrians and 
Germans continued their drive at 
Warsaw from the north, the west and 
the south. Meanwhile they were reach
ing further north towards Riga, on 
the Baltic, from which their advance 
guard is not more than 20 miles dis
tant.

The tone of despatches from Petro- 
grad bespeaks plainly that the coun
try is aware of the graveness of the 
military situation, involving not only 
the fate of the Polish capital but the 
integrity of the Russian army in Po
land, the. northern and southern sec
tions of which might be cut in twain 
by a decisive defeat along the Lublin- 
Chelm railway. It is along this sector 
that the Russians arc now fighting 
most desperately for this railway is 
the sole great artery of communica
tion of Poland with Southern Russia, 
sweeping away from Lublin and 
Chelm towards Odessa. Having sev
eral times being reported within five 
miles of the. railroad, and now, ac
cording to Austrian claims, having 
pierced the Russian front, this sec
tion of the Teutonic forces should be 
between rifle shot of the railway, but 
no claim has been made of having 
seized it. Northwest of Lublin, how
ever, the Teutonic forces have push
ed forward to the bridge head posi
tions south of Ivanogord, and thence
northward around the circle which Dr. Trerosln’. Natural Hair Restorative,

g*l\- : 1 _ «____ j is tightening on Warsaw, they have aeed »» directed, Is guaranteed to restoreell rFcrSiPjlP made steady egress though meet- Po^l.^ÿ^ott^yrar‘^n^:
FOR FLETCHER S ttk. lnR Wllh se*10us opposition along the Jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim-

A o -r- r—» Vv- Narew River northwest of the capital. '• ited- Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid
w A Oj34lOJ5U A /Elsewhere, generally speaking, the j ^4;^reo^“te Tremaia Soppi5" Co”

The belief in the

quirements of the state. 
evidently no feeling of revulsion be
cause of the great wrong that has 
been done to Belgium. All the mur
ders = nd outrages, burnings and rap- 
ings, count for nothing; the one con
sideration is the possible benefit to 
the Fatherland. And so it is that 
while there is a general desire tor 
peace the belief is also very general 
that at least the greater part of Bel
gium must be retained. It is one ot 
the astonishing revelations of the war 
that the public morality and national 
idea's of a whole people could have 
! «• ovne so far degraded in so short a 
time.

GRAY HAIR
\ Jtl

I

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
400 YARDS FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY

Saturday sees a grand special in fine Swiss Flouncing Embroidery, 24 and 27 inches wide. .There 
are hemstitched and scalloped edges in beautiful designs, including some dainty baby, embroideries. 
This is positively the best bargain ever offered in embroidery. .Values up to 75c and $1.25. YOUR 39c
CHOICE
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Record for the last 
est 45! highest 77. 
year. Lowest 50; hig 
fall 1.29 inches.
HUNT ’EM Up7^_ 

One man brought 
this morning to add 
pile. Now you other 
what you can do.

WILL PLAY MATC 
The Dufferin Rifle: 

goon active service m 
a fôotball match on Si 
proceeds of this free 
devoted to the soldier

MORE MEN FOR I 
Three men were ad< 

goons strength yester 
dozen more are in th. 
now. A goodly prop 
should get through. 
Douglas Brestow, Cai 
18; single. Wm. Bra 
Bright; 19, single. Ur 
Burford Road, 18; sing

BACK YARD GARDI 
It is encouraging to 

cess which has attende 
the Social Service L< 
endeavor to promote 
of back-yard gardens ,1 
throughout the city, di 
ent season. From a 
hand, we learn that th< 
to the different applica 
of the city are without 
an excellent state of c 
dence of the labor and 
upon them, which by the 
pects of an abundant y 
ly repay them for thei: 
of the families are at pr 
many of the earlier va 
etables, while the great 
their plots have been d 
raising of potatoes i 
which at this time givi 
cation of producing ai 
for1 the coming winter, 
thirty families have t 
some with seeds only, sc 
and many with plots of 
feront parts of the citj 
the league has maintain! 
throughout the season.
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“ Look for This

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRI

Mann fact iiring Opj

52 MARKET ST
Just North of Dalhouj 
Both phone* for appa 
Open Tuesday »n«l S| 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday J 
during J une, July and
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From our large 
you want -,

Everything
—Trunk and
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Sweater Coat
BARGAIN $1.9515 only Ladies’ Fine Wool Sweater Coats, in navy, 

cadet, tan and cardinal. An exceptional bargain this is. 
Take advantage. SPECIAL SATURDAY................................
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